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Hey, get creative! We welcome submissions, photos and artwork. This is
your forum and your magazine. Be nice, and
share!
On the Cover: Barry Moore riding Harold
Parker. Photo by PK.
Do you have a photo that would make a good
cover shot? Email it to pk@nemba.org

Want to Underwrite in ST?
SingleTracks offers inexpensive and targeted
underwriting which helps us defray the cost of
producing this cool ‘zine. Call 800-57-NEMBA
or email pk@nemba.org for our media kit.

Moving?
Don’t miss an issue! Change your address online
at nemba.org or mail it into SingleTracks, PO Box
2221, Acton MA 01720
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Please Donate to NEMBA’s Annual Fund
Please make an end-of-season donation to NEMBA's
Annual Fund so we can continue to build a better New
England for mountain biking.
We need your financial support to keep our organization
strong and to allow us to work for you to create better
places to ride. Please show your commitment to mountain biking by making a charitable donation.
We know that mountain biking is good for us, our communities, our kids, our trails. We can't imagine a world
without it. That's why NEMBA exists - to protect the
trails we ride, safeguard our sport, and create new riding opportunities. For that, we need your financial support.
Your end-of-season gift to our Annual Fund will
let us continue our advocacy efforts.
Please support us with a generous donation to
NEMBA's Annual Fund.
As a NEMBA supporter, you're part of a community of
mountain bikers committed to creating epic riding experiences, preserving open space, and guiding the future of
our sport. You are NEMBA, and your donation allows us to
keep working to improve mountain biking for our generation as well as for all the generations to come.
Show your passion and show your support —
please donate today.
2014 has been a great year. We now have 26 NEMBA local
chapters, blanketing more and more of the region.
Together, we're creating new trails, new partnerships and
new opportunities to ride no matter where in New England
you live. We know you care deeply about your local trails,
and it is our work hard / play harder mindset that gets
more and more people involved in the trails we ride.
Whether you live in the mountains of Maine or the southern coast of Connecticut, NEMBA is there to provide epic
places to ride and new friends to ride with. Our Northeast
Mountain Bike Advocacy Summit brought hundreds of riders from all over the northeast to learn how to improve our
collective advocacy and to increase our capacity to build
upon our successes. The dividends will be seen for years
to come.
Your donation is an investment in the future
of our sport
We now have five chapters in Connecticut and New
Hampshire, six in Maine, nine in Massachusetts and one in
both Rhode Island and Vermont. They all focus on improving mountain biking in their riding areas and building a
strong community of riders having fun out on the trails and
willing to make them better.
Our Trail Schools teach trail builders how to build high
quality, sustainable trails. This knowledge is put into pracSave the Trails

DONATE ONLINE OR BY MAIL:

NEMBA • PO BOX 2221 • ACTON MA 01720
WWW.NEMBA.ORG
tice at over 200 organized trail care days in over 60 open
spaces. NEMBA is surely the largest source of volunteer
trail stewardship in the region.
Our Kona Bicycles Mountain Bike Adventure Series raises
thousands of dollars for state parks and open spaces. Our
NEMBAfest at Kingdom Trails saw record attendance and
has earned its place as New England's premier mountain
bike event. Our NEMBA Ride Series set a new record with
over 1000 guided rides, and our Skills Programs teach the
riding techniques necessary to become lifelong riders into
the sport. And our family and kids riding events help foster the next generation of riders and trail stewards.
Your financial support helps make all this possible.
It's unfortunate that there are still those who would ban
mountain biking. There are groups and state agencies that
do not want us on the trails. We need to be active,
engaged and vigilant to ensure that logic and sound land
management triumph over unreasonable agendas and
bias. Your financial support keeps us strong so we can protect your access to trails.
Please be as generous as you can with your donation. With
your support, our next year of riding will be even better!
Sincerely,

Philip Keyes
Executive Director
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WA N T O N E ?

NEMBA Raffle
Support NEMBA’s Trail Grant
program and enter to win this
Rocky Mountain Blizzard
Fatbike. Drawing will be midJanuary, leaving plenty of time
for you to hit the snowpacked
trails.
Tickets are $10, five for $50 and
15 for $100. Support NEMBA,
support the trails and get in on
winning this awesome bike!

Get your tickets at www.nemba.org or call 800-576-3622

Save the Trails
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PLACES TO RIDE

What’s Up (and Down) in Charlemont
by Paula Burton
If you haven't been riding in Charlemont, MA,
now is the time to go.

roads, double tracks,
and snowmobile trails.
The town is bisected by
the Deerfield River,
Route 2, and a rail road.
A short road ride connects the riding hubs,
with Berkshire East on
the south side of the
valley,
and
Zoar
Outdoor and Warfield
House on the north.

"The Recreation Capitol
of New England" as
Charlemont calls itself,
is a wonderland of
views, maple syrup,
flannel shirts, grass fed
beef cows, zip lining,
rafting, kayaking, down
hill skiing, snow tubing,
and now, mountain bikBuilding
began
in
ing. In this quaint New
earnest about four or
England town nestled in
five years ago, when
between two mountain
Jonathan
,
'Jonny'
ridges in the Berkshires
Schaefer of Berkshire
of Western Mass, the
East Ski Resort, Bruce
mountain bike scene is
Lessels, owner of Zoar
exploding as you read
Outdoor (an outdoor
Berkshire East Resort seen from the Warfield House, heart of the Charlemont Trail System
this. Three hubs of sinadventure, outfitter,
gle-track,
Warfield
rafting and lodging
House, Zoar Outdoor, and Berkshire East, provide mountain bikers company) and Harold Green, past president of NEMBA, were having a
with a total of 35 miles of single track plus endless dirt and farm few beers at Warfield House and the idea to bring mountain biking to
Charlemont in a big way was hatched.
The latest addition to the scene are down hill, one way, lift accessed
trails being built at Berkshire East Ski Resort. Schaefer, manager of
Berkshire East, and mountain bike rider says. " We want to continue
enjoyment of the outdoors year round. That's the way my brothers
and I were brought up." A progression of green to difficult black diamond trails are in the works.

Continued on page 10
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Determined to do this the right way, Schaefer
consulted with his insurance agent who recommended Gravity Logic, an international gravity
trail building and resort-consulting firm based in
Whistler BC. Planning began in 2009, and lift
serviced trails are scheduled to be open in 2015.
Jonathan Schaefer sees Berkshire East and the
town of Charlemont as a center of activity for
the many bicycling disciplines, from road rides,
to gravel grinders, mountain bike races and other
bicycling events. Having the lift access trails as
well as the numerous cross country trails
already in place creates a great venue for enduro
races (races which don't time the uphill, only the
downhill sections), endurance rides such as the
Whole Enchilada Ride, a 30 mile mountain bike
ride touring both sides of the valley, and other
mountain bike races and events. Berkshire East
has the potential to meet the requirements for
World Cup mountain biking events, something
very few east coast resorts have.

Berkshire East pulled no stops when they hired Gravity Logic to build the gravity trails

Jon continued," We are committed to being a dynamic year round
family destination and resort." A paid trail crew is in the plan for the
future and that crew may be working on the cross country as well as
the down hill mountain bike trails.
"The easiest lift access trail is designed and built for first time down
hill mountain bikers as young as 7 years old, and will be fun for more
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experienced and skilled riders as well." explained Gabe Porter -Henry,
marketing manager of Berkshire East and another flannel clad employee of Berkshire East. "High end mountain bikes, guided tours, and
lessons will be available also."
Out on the trail following the whirring noise of the chainsaw, Chris
Conrad, project manager for the crew from Gravity Logic, was clearing corridor for the 3 ½ mile green trail. Originally from North

Ride the Trails

blue trail with tighter turns, bigger and steeper
berms is in the plans. The black diamond trail
has a steeper average grade with some fall line
on ledge and more technical features such as
jumps and drops. It will be a single track and
mostly hand built."
Conrad explained the design process, " We
meet with the client, look at topos, identify
wet areas or other areas of concern, and for the
green trails and machine built trails, access is
very important. You want the green trail to
start very near the top of the lift." To cross
downhill ski trails, the trail needs to be flat and
straight. Out west, berms and other features
can be constructed in ski trails due to a higher
snow pack.
Further down the green trail, past a beautifully
constructed wide berm with grade reversals to
manage water and to control the speed of the
rider, Kerry, another Gravity Logic employee, was running a full sized
excavator across a couple of hundred feet of fractured rock. A few
days ago, the jack hammers crushed a swath of ledge into a manageable pile of rock. Kerry is from out west, and this is the first time he
has experienced the challenges of building trail in the east, but he was
very enthusiastic about the opportunity to build here. As trail
builders in the north east know, rocks are a blessing and curse.

Built for speed and built for fun, Berkshire East will soon be a major attraction for mountain bikers
of all levels. Photo by Harold Green

Carolina, and an avid mountain biker, he headed to Colorado for his '
soul ride' and while riding found a job at a ski area building trail and
eventually went to work for Gravity Logic. "The first trail to open will
be the green trail, wide (4 feet wide), with low grades of 5-7½ %,
good sight lines through the turns, and low berm walls. Gravity Logic
has guidelines for the trail designations that have been tested
through experience. The powder blue (novice/intermediate) trail will
be 2 or 2 ½ miles long, with rollers, and is machine made also. A true

Save the Trails

Continued on page 13
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While the new down hill trails are in progress, building also continues on the cross country network, Charlemont Trail System or CTS.
Two miles of beginner trail, Bear Cub, leave from Berkshire East parking lot. Turns are being polished and new connections are being built
so making it possible to stay on single track and avoid double tracks.
Also two blue cross country trails were built in the last year,
Farmstead and MST, near the top of the Berkshire East side. Harold
Green, a former president of NEMBA, is now leading the work on polishing turns, benching off camber sections, and putting boardwalks
on wet areas. Also with more riders, the trails are becoming
smoother and a bit easier to ride. But don't be fooled, these trails will
kick the butt of even advanced riders! For those who enjoy climbing,
the trails in the ski area property will be open to ride to the top of the
mountain with a pass.
Over the past four years, Harold brought the resources of NEMBA
into play. Under the auspices of NEMBA, CTS has been awarded an
RTP grant to build boardwalks on the Rice Brook Trail in the Warfield
hub, has sponsored a NEMBA trail school, and provided a tool crib.
The second edition of the CTS map has been published and is available at Zoar Outdoor and Berkshire East. Information, led rides and
event listings are also available on the CTS Facebook page. Harold is,
" excited to have more people riding in the community." He is also
looking forward to having more events, possibly a weekend festival
with races and rides sometime in 2015.
Bruce Lessels, owner of Zoar Outdoor, says, "right now, the trails
appeal to a certain type of rider. One who is very fit and doesn't mind
rough trails and climbing. However, the new blue and green trails at

Save the Trails

Berkshire East will appeal to the intermediate riders, and we are looking for more places to put trails that will be good for a wider range of
abilities." MIT recently had an intercollegiate mountain biking race
with many different events such as short track and double slalom. A
number of the racers stayed at the Zoar Outdoor campground. Some
of the bike trails lead right from the campground. "The single tracks
at Zoar were originally offshoots of cross country ski trails." Bruce
continues, " There was only a trickle of mountain bikers, but it is
becoming a steady stream. "
Riding the trails in the Charlemont can be a challenge, but the
rewards are well worth the effort. Riders pop out of the forest to see
views of farms, the valley below and surrounding hill tops. Following
trails with the names of General Hospital and Get Smart, the rider will
find an abandoned TV tower, purchased by the town in 1960's
because there was no TV reception in the valley. Or skip the climb,
and park on East Road (a dirt road behind Berkshire East) and ride to
check out the 227 ft wind turbine and the 1800 solar panels which
provide 100% of the electricity for the ski resort and then some.
This is truly a unique area. The trails are pure New England with a
taste of Whistler. Have fun exploring the ups and downs of
Charlemont, and don't forget your extra tube, a snack, and a sense of
adventure. You'll need it!
411:
Berkshire East Mountain Resort: www.berkshireeast.com
Zoar Outdoor: www.zoaroutdoor.com
Charlemont Trail System: www.facebook.com/CharlemontTrails
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BrattleboroKeene
President: Peter Poanessa,
info@signworx.com
Vice President: Bob Shalit
Josh Reynolds
Secretary: Mike Davern
Treasurer: Peter Schrader
Email List:
bknemba@googlegroups.com
Contact Email: bknemba@gmail.com
The year in review…
Winter treated us well. In
fact it treated us so well we
kept it around for a good
part of spring. Saying that
the fat biking conditions
were great would be an
understatement. There was
almost too much snow for a
while and the cold temps
meant the powder stayed
powder. But there was a lot of snowshoe grooming, a little snowmobile trail riding, and some great
late winter crust riding. It was awesome to be able
to ride anywhere you wanted in the woods. See an
interesting line; check it out, no worries. We managed to hold pretty regular Sunday afternoon rides
throughout the winter.

Wild Things Bridge, Drummer Hill. Meshu Porque, Bob Shallit, Chris Logan, Aaron Willard.
Photo by Gerard Kiernan

While winter still ruled in Keene, I journeyed down
to the Cape to attend the NEMBA Northeast
Advocacy Summit. There were some great presentations, networking, and of course - awesome riding. On dirt! Finally!
As winter finally released its hold we started some
trail work, adding some new beginner trails at
Stonewall Farm. We also hung trail markers at
Stonewall Farm to help delineate the traditional
race loop from the new easy loop. A local Eagle
Scout built us 3 kiosks for the trailheads at
Drummer, which the chapter later installed. The
new kiosks are also sporting a trail map, chalk
board, and a place to hang notices.
By May we were finally getting on some of the drier
trails. Keene hosted Tuesday night rides, while
over in Brattleboro it was Thursday evenings. The
rides were well attended all season on both sides
of the river. We also did some field trips to the
STAB trails at Ascutney, the Pinnacle in Newport,
and various other areas just outside everyone's
normal home base.
As summer ramped up we suspended the chapter
meetings in favor of riding bikes. Logging continued in Drummer over the summer, impacting some
very popular trails and pushing us onto the Old
Gilsum Road. The chapter also hosted 3 kids/family/beginner rides at Stonewall Farm. They were
lightly attended, but everyone had a great time.
The City of Keene upgraded the parking area at the
Drummer Rd/Green Acres trailhead, adding additional spaces, a street light, and a new gate.
As summer wound down we started trail work
days and chapter meetings back up. At our
September meeting we invited The Society for the
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Our last group ride of the season — but get ready for fatbiking. Photo by Josh Reynolds

Protection for NH Forests. They hold the
Conservation Easement on the City property, and
had some concerns with the trail density in parts
of Drummer Hill. The meeting was attended by 30
people from the area - members, non-members,
DH riders, XC guys, Clydes, bike shops, casual riders, new people, people that had dropped out, you
name it and the group was represented. It was
great to see that everyone took the meeting serious and realized how important it was to show we
take managing the trails serious and want to work
with the Forest Society.
As fall started we held a rain soaked Take a Kid
Mountain Biking Day at Stonewall Farm. We had
about 20 people there, and despite the weather
everyone had fun. There was a work day at
Stonewall Farm where we did some drainage work
and armored some wet sections, and put in a
reroute to avoid an eroded fall line piece. We built
a new bridge on Wild Things in Drummer and in
Brattleboro there were new bridges on Hank's
Loop, as well as a new flow trail in Memorial Park
- which rides awesome. Logging on Exits wrapped
up, but then moved on to Bitten and Threader. The
Exits trails got cleared off and are rideable again.

By October and November night rides ruled, and
people continued to show up. The leaf blowers
and chainsaws came out to square everything
away for the winter, making for some great late
season riding and assuring things would be dialed
come spring. At the chapter meeting we did some
housekeeping, making plans for next year, looking
at voting in new officers, and spent some money
on signs and a clinometer.
What will 2015 bring? Maintaining our existing
trails - some are showing their age and we can't
neglect them. More bridge upgrades to be sure.
Signs? A map update of course (since that falls to
me I can commit to it). Maybe a social event/BBQ?
A focus on Brattleboro - they have some awesome
trails and the chapter needs to spread the love.
There is talk of some new Drummer Hill trails being
in the works as well. I'd love to see another great
turn out for the chapter rides. It was a blast meeting and riding with everyone. And lastly I'd like to
hold a membership drive and get more of a turnout
at the chapter meetings.
—Michael Davern

Ride the Trails

CHAPTER NEWS

Cape Cod
President: Michael Dube, dubati@comcast.net
Vice President: Perry Ermi
Treasurer: Paul Richards
Secretary: Christine Ermi
Facebook Group: “Cape Cod NEMBA
Group”
Yahoogroup:
mtb-capecod@yahoogroups.com
Summing up our
Fantastic year here
on Cape Cod!
From hosting the Annual
Summit in April, which
was a huge success!
Awesome chapter meetings ranging in locations
from Dubes house to fun
BBQ pot luck dinners in

Cape Cod NEMBA’s Sunday Ladies Ride. Photo by Mike Dube

Cyclocross Training at Seasports.
One of many “blowdown ride” on the Cape.

our TOT parking lot after our group rides. To great
attendance on all of our trail maintenance dates,
the new beginner series we host most weekends
and lastly doubling our membership!! Whew
Our women's beginner rides have really taken off!!
A big shout out to ride leaders Kris Irmi, Terri
Souza and Karen Zunti!! We're still going strong
heading into this winter season.
We took a break from maintenance rides to enjoy
the summer riding and hit it hard bi weekly in
October, November and December.
Cleaning up the trails then blasting through them
after is so rewarding (a quote from Jason Catania).
The shooting range vote has been postponed until
January 2015.

Post Ride Yoga.

Save the Trails

renovations!! Super stoked about that!!
We feel as though we have grown quite a bit this
year personally as a group. From meeting up in different towns to ride each other's "turf", from Trail
of Tears, Willow Street, Otis, and Nickerson have
been awesome.
We want to thank Bill Boles for the continuous
guidance he unselfishly shares with all. Never
leaving anyone left behind.
PS... Some of us are looking forward to riding our
Fat Bikes in the snow and on the beach!! Come on
Down!!!
—Michael and Crystal Dube

Speaking of doubling our membership! We have a
date for the enlargement of our TOT parking lot
starting November 17th the lot was closed to start
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Carrabassett

Region Maine

President: Peter Smith,
psmithconsult@roadrunner.com
207-441-4873
VP: Ed Gervais
Secretary: Kimberly Truskowski
Treasurer: Dana Friend
Facebook: Carrabassett Region NEMBA
Website: www.carrabassett.nemba.org
Chapter Membership
Our membership continues
to increase. As of November
2014, club membership is in
the low 90's up approximately 20, or 28 percent,
from late May of 2014.
Welcome to our new members, we appreciate your
support! In 2015 we hope
all members who are able
will participate and volunteer in group rides, trail maintenance and construction weekends, and with other activities to be
planned.

Website - CR.NEMBA.ORG
CRNEMBA plans to launch a new website this
winter. The website will be designed to have
improved functionality with mobile devices,
tablets, and other improvements.

Sugarloaf Homecoming
Our presence at the annual Sugarloaf Homecoming
weekend was a huge success. Thanks to everyone
who volunteered staffing our booth or leading a
ride we had lots of people visit, participate, and
join our chapter.

Trail Construction
2014 was a productive year for trail construction!
The 2.8 mile Oak Knoll Trail was completed in early
October, and what an
addition this trail is for
our trail network! The
unsolicited feedback we
hear is this trail is truly
special and provides a riding experience that is
unrivaled in New England
in terms of flow, length,
and mountain vistas.
Thank you to everyone
who has played a role in
the completion of this
trail- this includes both
the Carrabassett Valley
Sanitary District and
Sugarloaf as landowners
whose permission allowed
the trails to be built; funding from the Town of
Carrabassett Valley, Maine
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Great to see so many kids enjoying the trails in the Carrabassett.

Huts & Trails, and your chapter of NEMBA; the
trail building professionals, and trail building volunteers from all over New England.
While Oak Knoll garnered the much deserved spot
light, significant trail developments occurred in
other parts of the trail network. The Campbell Field
Trail Head area received significant upgrades to the
singletrack off the Narrow Gauge Pathway. At the
Outdoor Center TOAD and Buckshot were completed, with some great work that adds to the
durability of these trails.

2015 Planning for CRNEMBA
The Board will meet over the next several months
to discuss how CRNEMBA can best fulfill its purpose in the areas of trail development and creating
a vibrant bike community. Among the steps we
may pursue include a survey of membership on
what you want the chapter to be and how it can
serve your needs. In the meantime, each of you is
invited to contact any of the Board members with
your ideas and how you would like to help your
chapter better serve your needs.

2015 Trail Planning/Funding

network we enjoy, we would not be where we are
today without the financial support that we have
enjoyed. We have ambitious plans for continued
construction of new trails in 2015. Among the
plans include a re-route of the Newton's Revenge
trail to provide an easier access to Stratton Brook
Hut and complete a loop trail system which will
include this proposed new trail and Oak Knoll.
We also plan to build additional trail above
Buckshot at the Outdoor Center and to link the
Outdoor Center and Campbell Field Trail Head.
Both of these locatoins will have a 'pod' of trails
evenetually totalling about 17 miles of mountain
bike specific trails each.
Our ability to achieve these goals will depend on
the availability of funds to build the network we
envision. All of the partners involved have made
considerable investment to date and we hope to
continue to attract the funds needed.
We truly appreciate you support and hope you
were able to ride and enjoy the incredible trails and
the beauty of the area!
—Peter Smith

While our volunteer trail building work has played
a significant role in building the high quality trail

Switchbacks on the Oak Knoll Trail

Ride the Trails
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Central CT
President: Glenn Vernes,
glennvernes@gmail.com
VP: Cory Stiff
Secretary: Mark Lurie
Treasurer: John Joy
At Large: Jason Englehardt, John Biehn
IV, Peter Finch
BOD Reps: Al Tinti
CT Web: www.ctnemba.com
Facebook: “CT NEMBA”

The weather and trail conditions in Central CT have
been fantastic recently, and
riders have been racking up
the miles. Local riding areas
have seen heavy use. Parking
lots have been overflowing
and cars spilling into the
streets. Please only park
legally, and be conscientious
of the neighbors. The leaves
have completed their annual migration from the
trees to the ground. Please don't leaf blow the
trails without the landowner's permission. The
leaves can be slippery and hide obstacles, but
that's something New England riders need to be
able to deal with.

Riding at the Fall Fiesta. Photo by Mark Lurie

Central CT NEMBA’s Fall Fiesta at Gay City. Photo by Mark Lurie

cess with perfect weather, tasty pizza, cool swag,
and about 65 riders doing group rides and marked
loops. Our first-ever Nassahegon fun ride drew 14
participants, and also had perfect weather. Thanks
to Margie Bowen and Jon Regan of the Northwest
CT chapter for leading. Chapter members continue
to lead rides that are too plentiful to list. Coming
up are the hugely popular Turkey Burner at Case
Mountain the day after Thanksgiving, and the
Robinson State Park fun ride in December. The winter social ride is scheduled for January 31st.

Rock armoring at Quinillan Reservoir with the crew
at Thule. Photo by Glenn Vernes

On the events front our Fall Fiesta was a big sucSave the Trails

As far as trail building, work continues at Rockland
and Rattlesnake Ledges, and work will have begun
at River Highlands by the time this issue goes to
press. Check the chapter Facebook page for work
dates. In October chapter members and employees at Thule US Headquarters joined forces to work
on the Quillinan Reservoir trail system in Seymour.

The Thule people built and maintain these trails
with our help and they've done a fantastic jobthey're among the most sustainably built and wellmaintained trails I've ever seen. It's an example of
what a dedicated group of volunteers with a
focused mission can do.
As the year winds down I want to thank the members, donors, ride leaders, ambassadors and trail
workers who made 2014 a great year for the chapter. As for the upcoming winter it's a great time to
brainstorm and refine your ideas. Do you know of
an area that could use trails, or where the existing
trails could be improved? If so let us know. Come
to a chapter meeting and fill us in on the details.
NEMBA has the resources to help turn ideas into
reality.
Happy trails —Glenn Vernes
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Central ME
President: Chris Riley
VP: Chris O’Toole
Secretary: Garry Hinkley
Treasurer: Carol Nunemaker Johnson
Membership: Ellen Wells
Trails: Brian Alexander
PR: Pete Phair
Facebook: CeMeNEMBA
Website: www.cemenemba.org

In the predawn hours I sit
here enjoying the first cup
of Joe for the day and
watch the initial snow
flakes of a new weather
system fall in the beam of
the outside light. I've let
my new pup and trail
buddy in from her morning
duty; the chill air and
steady snowfall make me
realize that winter is truly
at our doorstep. Here in Central Maine we've
already had our first measurable snow and it's even
stuck around in some of the higher elevations. At
this time of year I am usually sad to see the ribbons of dirt disappear. These trails that we've
worked so hard to build and maintain over the
course of the year fall prey to Old Man Winter.
Happily, fat bikes have changed everything, and
what a wonderful thing that is!!! Instead of ending
the season we wait a few short weeks for the
ground to freeze. Instead of hanging it up for the
season many of us will trade full suspension and
2.3" rubber for fully-rigid and 4"(or more) of floatation. Instead of riding the same trail networks, we
will cross lakes, bogs, and countryside that is otherwise unrideable. With the onset of winter
comes a new version of "bike smiles" and new terrain to explore. The excitement for winter fat biking is building more and more every year. This year

First every cycling scholarship given to member
Drew Blackstone to help him with his pursuit of
bike racing
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A five-tool berm. Our newest berm at Bond Brook.

New bridge at The Res built by TNT crew.

Ride the Trails

for the first time we are hoping to continue
our Wednesday Night Ride series throughout the winter. There is a strong enough
contingent of fat bikers that I think we can
count on the numbers for a group night ride
in the snow. BRING ON THE SNOW!!!!
Here in Central Maine we have had a truly
banner year!!! Our list of accomplishments
is long and we've had a great deal of fun
along the way. Our membership is steadily
growing and with any luck we will hit the
goal of 100 members this coming year. It is
great to see so many people getting behind
our mission of "build it, bike it". We've
added lots of new tools to our arsenal Our
TNT (Tuesday Night Trail) efforts were hugely popular once again this year, and we
counted on a steady 6 to 15 builders every
other week. We logged almost 1000 volunteer hours, built 3 new trails from scratch,
did updates on every trail system in our network, and built what is arguably the most
beautiful and unique bridge we've ever built.
We have great trail builders amongst our
members and they continue to come out to
help us add to our trails.
We also recently had our largest fundraiser,
the 3rd annual Bond Brook Tread Fest. The
Tread Fest(www.treadfest.org) has become a
seasonal favorite for both the bike and trail
running community in Central Maine. It's a
great way for both user groups to come out
and enjoy a day of racing that supports the
trails. This year we had over 160 mountain
bikers and over 100 runners come out to
race. We have broad based support from a
large number of local bike shops and businesses to help us put on this event and each
year we raise enough money to fund projects, tools, materials, and events for the following season! Huge thanks to all our supporters, racers and volunteers!
As we wrap up the 2014 season and look
back at all our accomplishments we are not
resting for long. Behind the scenes many
members of our board are using their connections in the community and we are
working toward gaining permission for new
trails in many locations. We've heard it
clearly that there is a lot of demand for even
more riding opportunities. At this time we
have new opportunities for additional trails
at Pine Ridge, Bond Brook, Kennebec
Highlands, a potential for new trail in
Manchester that would connect to The Res,
and have been asked to create an entire network of single track at Quarry Road in
Waterville. It is safe to say that even with
our amazing volunteer trail builders we have
way more trail building opportunities than
we have labor to build them. That labor
shortage is something we are thinking very
creatively about. Stay tuned for some fresh
thinking on this in the near future.

Cathy Morton, CeMeNEMBA member and Tread Fest sponsor on her way to winning
top spot in Women's Expert category.

Our new tool trailer being put to use hauling rocks for the base of the new berm at Bond Brook.

Until then, pray for cold nights, firm snow,
and ribbons of fast white winter trails!!!
—Chris Riley

Two racers compete in the HS State Championship race hosted at Bond Brook.

Save the Trails
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Central NH
President: Grant Drew,
CNHNEMBA@msn.com
VP: Matt Bowser
VP Franklin Falls: Mike Geldermann
VP Great Gains: Christopher Schroeder
VP Hop-Ev: Nicholas Holmes
VP Page Hill: Jesse McGowan
VP Ahern: Grant Drew
Treasurer: Barry Greenhalgh
PR Manager: Kevin Orlowski
BOD Reps: Kevin Orlowski, Matt Bowser

The Year in Review
Central NH is now sliding
into late fall as this is written. Riding in the darkness
and cold is the norm. Those
who picked up a FatBike this
summer are anxiously waiting for the white stuff to
arrive. Time to review the
season passed.

Shock Therapy. Josh Porter, background Don Falkowski, Adam Sharp. Photo by Hugh Boddington

Page Hill trails were all the buzz during the summer. Championed by Jesse McGowan, the first
machine built trail was installed by the chapter.
Jesse, in addition to contributing endless hours to
the project, did the majority of his own fundraising
to rent a small excavator for one month. A downhill "flow" trail, "Shock Therapy" was fashioned into
the south-facing hillside with fun bermed corners
and small jumps and is suitable for all skill levels,
depending on how fast you dare to go. Jesse had
much assistance from Chris Schroeder, Mike

Jesse McGowan riding his creation.

New bridge on Canal Street Trail, Elm Brook Park,
Hopkinton NH.
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Happy Pedaling for Payson Mountain bike participants at Henniker Brewing Company.

Ride the Trails

Shock Theray mastermind and builder, Jessee McGowan.

Chris Rogers getting some Therepy.
Photo by Hugh Boddington

Geldermann, Chris Rogers and several others,
keeping that diesel running. Excavator operators
put in hundreds of hours of hard labor on that
project. A labor of love, I suppose. Another new
singletrack, "Bug Out", was added this fall. That
trail designed and effort led by Glenn Cilley provides nearly one mile of trail to avoid riding a section of class 6 road in the Page Hill system. Page
Hill is only about 20 minutes off Interstate 93 for
all you southerners; check it out.
Elm Brook Park in Hopkinton has seen a resurrection this year. Heavy thanks to Nick Holmes who
championed communications with the Army corps
and arranged several Trail Care events to open up a
critical connector trail between the East and West
side of the property. "Canal Street" trail had a long
bridge added, as well as a 300 foot section that
needed gravel due to poor drainage. If that wasn't
enough, Nick, Jim Jensen, and Jim Kalinski also
organized the first mountain bike ride option for
Charity ride, Pedaling for Payson. P4P has , in the
past been a road bike-only charity ride to support
the Gene Gillis fund at concord Hospital. The Gillis
Fund assists cancer patients with expenses they
incur during oncology treatment. CMHNEMBA cosponsored the mountain bike ride, with several
members volunteering to mark and sweep the 25
mile route. About twenty five people participated
in the ride, which had a SAG stop at Henniker
Brewing Company, also a P4P sponsor. Everyone
finished the ride happy! Consider signing up for
next year's event, held at Elm Brook Park, in
Hopkinton, the P4P post ride party has great food,
raffles and live music.
Franklin Falls Dam is being heavily used, as
always. An amazing amount of people stop by off
route 93 on their way by. The parking lot is overflowing on the weekends. It is very rewarding to
know so many people are enjoying the area. A new
Save the Trails

Adelaide McGowan, performing quality control on Shock Therapy. Photo by Jesse McGowan

section of trail was added this year at a trail car day
to provide an alternative to the Salmon Brook trail
from Rusty bucket. This trail replaced an unsustainable fall line section, as well as providing a
bypass of Salmon Brook for novice riders. Trail
adopters have kept the dam well maintained all
year.
Ahern State Park did not have a Trail Care day
this season but the trails are being ridden with
regularity and the trail adopters have kept things
squared away. Chainline cycles did some small
revisions to upper and lower Jakes to fix some
areas that did not flow well. New signs and kiosk
have weathered the summer in good condition.
Talks have begun regarding an expansion of
"Connector" trail next season. That trail is at the
Winnisquam lake level and is lightly used at the

moment. There is a fair amount of room to expand
it and we hope to propose a design revision by
next Season.
Spaulding Youth Center installed a map kiosk at the
Spaulding Woods trail system near exit 20 in
Northfield. They paid homage to NEMBA's help
with trail work, by putting our logo on the map.
Thanks SYC!
There are many hands that make this Chapter a
success. I cannot name you all, but to everyone
who raked a trail, nailed a bridge deck, carried supplies, etc, etc, Many Thanks for contributing a
great year in Central NH.
—Grant Drew
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Fairfield

County (CT)

President: Ryan Tucker,
rrtucker@gmail.com, 203-919-9439
VP: Mike Ahern
Secretary: Mike Burke
Treasurer: David Francefort
At Large: Rich Coffey, Chris
Kezckemethy, Kyaeira Tucker
BOD Reps: Ryan Tucker, Chris
Kezckemethy
Website: www.fcnemba.org
2014 in the books
What an unbelievable year
we've had at FC NEMBA.
Looking back on what we've
done this year it seems like
there isn't a good starting
place with accomplishments, but on thinking it
over a bit, I'd like to frame
this in the sense of what
your community has given back to you in Fairfield
County

Kyaiera Benchcutting new trail in Farrington.
All photos by Dave Francefort

Rick, Ryan and Mike play with rocks.

What’’s better than building sweet trail?

Riding on the newly benchcut trail!

FC NEMBA Volunteers, THANK YOU!
Without you the following never would have
happened:
• Over 700 hours of volunteer trail work at 9
different parks encompassing 80+ miles of
trail on 4,800 acres of Land Trust Preserves,
State & City Parks, and Town Open Spaces
• 3+ miles of incredible new trail built that
showcases sustainable design shared use
trails blended with the technical nature of
what we love about New England Riding
• 50+ volunteer led rides around Fairfield
County showcasing that great work we've all
accomplished
• Giving REI the confidence that FC NEMBA
will quickly reinvest another $5,000 grant in
our trails and outdoor areas
• A great Mt. Bike festival in the form of the
Happening at Huntington
The Fairfield County chapter is continuing to build
on the relationships and foundations laid with
local and state land management partners. Jointly,
we will increase the sustainability of local trails
and ensure continued mountain bike access. It’s
great to see engagement as other outdoor groups
and stewards really acknowledge Mountain Bikers
as mature partners and responsible outdoor advocates. It hasn't been easy and patience is key, but
we're making progress.

Looking Ahead
As we look into 2015 we're going to try to bring a
couple new things into the FC mix with a contin-
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ued focus on maintaining and improving FC trail
access and really putting some more effort into
weekend rides. We've heard the feedback that
many of our members are commuters and can't
easily make the Rides After Work; we'll be trying to
put together a monthly or bi-monthly weekend
ride that will show case where we've built and the
great riding we have in FC... while trying to further
build out an active FC mountain biking community.

Happy Trails!
~RT

Thanks again to all of our awesome volunteers
who've made riding in FC the treat that it is!
Ride the Trails

CHAPTER NEWS

Greater Boston
President: Adam Glick,
adam@gbnemba.org , 781-354-7845
VPs: Maciej Sobieszek and Rick Forzese
Secretary: Bill Cohn
Treasurer: Claire Grimble
Website: www.gbnemba.org
facebook: “GB NEMBA”

You're probably reading this
on or near December 15th.
Were this 1874, we'd be
"enjoying" -2 degree temps,
the record low for midDecember. We had our first
snow two days ago and no
doubt — winter is coming.
Unlike the Starks of
Winterfell, I can hardly wait.
Judging by the number of
GBNEMBA members buying
fat bikes and/or studded tires, I know I'm not alone.
I've heard rumors that one of our enterprising
members is constructing a weighted sledge or
some similar conveyance to pack down trails for
winter biking. So bring on the snow!

Trail maintenance at the Landlocked Forest - fun for all ages! Photos by PK

The start of winter signals fun ahead in the cold,
and also presents an opportune time to look back
at the past year. Lots of activities, accomplishments and events to recall:

Rides & More Rides!
With social rides just about every weeknight
between mid-April and mid-Sept — at Beaver
Brook North, Middlesex Fells, Landlocked Forest,
and Russell Mills — GBNEMBA members had lots
of opportunities to "get their ya-yas out"* on our
local trails. Weekends were also full of semiorganized rides— hope you got to join Tim Post on
one of his fast, flowy Sunday afternoon rides at
Willowdale. Corey French also led weekend rides,
at Cutler Park, Wompatuck, and LLF, and Andrea
Jones led a Kids ride in July at Great Brook Farm
(post-ride ice cream was a lure).
* For our younger members who don't recognize
the Rolling Stones reference, the Urban Dictionary
defines "get your ya-yas out" as: "to escape the life
dramas that wear on your soul. To be fearless and
get through the BS life gives you. Experience
moments of clarity, beauty, inspiration and hope
that everything will be alright."

Giving Back to the Trails
While our ambitious plans for major trail reroutes
at the Fells didn't come to pass, we kept busy with
maintenance, re-routes, and refinements at our
local parks. All told, GBNEMBA members put in
more than 300 person hours of trail work.
Highlights include a highly productive day of
adjustments and clean up in the Dark Hollow Pond
section of the Fells. We built a new trail up to the
water tower at Beaver Brook North, and in 3 or 4
days at the Landlocked Forest tightened lines,
improved flow and beat back encroaching branches. Several members also contributed to work days
Save the Trails

Maciej, Peter, Bill and Sunil riding their handiwork at the Landlocked.

at Highland Park in NH as well as Goodwin State
Park in CT, site of this year's trail school.

Events Past and...
We had more than our fair share of fun events this
year. Our annual MBAS/Fells Kickoff in May
attracted 250+ riders, including 32 GBNEMBA
volunteers. More good times with friends followed
with the Redbones Bike Party and benefit in June.
And of course GBNEMBA was very well represented (among 1500 others) in late June at NEMBAFest
at Kingdom Trails in VT.

... Coming soon
By the time you read this we will have hosted our
annual Toys For Tots ride at Middlesex Fells, a great
way to have fun while helping others. Other

things to look forward to include our annual
Volunteer Appreciation Event at the Harpoon
Brewery in mid-January, and a First Aid/CPR class
for Trail Crew Leaders and Ride Guides on January
25th. Terry Kennedy and two other American Red
Cross instructors will conduct a full day class, with
3 hours of basic CPR and 4 hours of first aid (cuts,
bruises, breaks). When completed, everyone will
receive a First Aid and CPR/AED certification/training card. Be sure to sign up early as this class will
fill up quickly.
On a closing note, our Board recently reported that
GBNEMBA now has 530 members! Our chapter
enters the new year more vibrant than ever. Here's
to another great year of riding ahead!
—Bill Cohn
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Greater

Portland
President: Jim Tasse

Vice President: Andrew Favreau
Treasurer: Emily Helliesen
Board: Brian Danz, Jim Tasse, Caleb
Hemphill, Chris Carleton, Pat
Hackleman, Brian Stearns, Mitch
Wacksman
W: www.greaterportlandnemba.com
Facebook: “Greater Portland NEMBA”
After a nice fall, the leaves are finally falling and
the temps are too. Up north a bit there's already
snow on the ground, but down here in southern
Vacationland we're just dealing with crunchy
frost—and lots of leaves!
We've got leaf blowers to clear the trails of leaves

Get your orange t-shirt while we still have some!

(and they've been running nearly non-stop), but
we're pretty sure things are going to get colder and
snowier down here soon too. . .
Looking back, it was a good year for the Greater
Portland Chapter.
Close to 10 miles of new trail was opened up in the
region this season, mostly in Gorham, Yarmouth
and Falmouth. Chapter members were instrumental in helping the Cape Elizabeth land trust build a
new bridge and connecting trails back in
September, most importantly by providing the
muscle to haul aluminum dock sections ½ mile
into the Robinson Woods II parcel down to the
bridge site. The other big trail event happened in
October in Gorham, where chapter members
organized community volunteers to start refurbishing the Tannery Brook area.
On the events front, the Chapter held two mountain bike socials which were attended by about 50
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NEMBA folks help Cape Elizabeth Land Trust Executive Director Chris Franklin install a new bridge.
Photo by Andrew Favreau

Board member Rob Lavoie begins to organize the troops in Gorham. Photo by Corey Theriault

people each. We also hosted a two part ride
series-Bikes and Brews—in partnership with Gear
Works Productions that served about 80 riders
altogether. A third ride in October was cancelled
due to wet conditions, but we hope to revisit the
series in the Spring. VP Andrew Favreau hosted
three beginner rides in Yarmouth in September and
October serving about 8 people on each ride. And
as always, the GP NEMBA chapter had a big presence at the 12 Hours of Bradbury race both as racers and event support staff.
With respect to partnerships with land stewards,
the Chapter has strengthened its ties with the
towns of Falmouth, Cape Elizabeth, Yarmouth and
Gorham. GP NEMBA board members are involved
with official town open space committees in all of
these towns and in Falmouth, one of our board
members is also on the town council, in part
because of his reputation as an open space advocate and trail manager.

Financially, the Chapter is in decent shape, but is
starting to feel the need to more proactively raise
funds to support trail work efforts. Feel free to
send us checks!!
We'll be developing the action plan for the coming
year over the winter months between fat bike
rides, but we expect to do a lot of the same stuff
next year that we did this year.
Oh yeah, and we made up a bunch of blaze orange
tech fabric logo-ed T-shirts that are the local
"must-wear" trail gear around here!
To learn more about dirty business in the Greater
Portland region, please contact us at info@gpnemba.org. You can also follow us on Facebook,
www.facebook.com/gpnemba, which we update
when we're not riding. . . Remember—keep the
rubber side down!
—Jim Tasse

Ride the Trails

CHAPTER NEWS

Merrimack
Valley

President: Barry Moore,
MVNEMBA@gmail.com

Vice-President: Malen Anderson
Treasurer: Steve Richardson
Email List: mtbmerrimackvalley@nemba.org
Facebook: MVNEMBA
Web Page: www.nemba.org/mvnemba
Facebook Group: “Merrimack Valley NEMBA”

President's Message
The 2014 riding season is in
the books. Our weekly rides
rolled along for almost
seven months. MVNEMBA
completed two sizeable
projects in 2014. A new
pump track line at Russell
Mil was created and the
original line received many
hours of updates. Hundreds
of man hours have been

Boardwalk construction at Great Brook Farm SP
Photo by Barry Moore

invested in the Pumptrack in 2014. The second big
project we completed was the boardwalk build on
the acorn trail at Great Brook State Park. The
boardwalk took 168 man hours to complete. We
incorporated some new construction designs that
should insure the bridge last for decades.
Our MBAS event at Great Brook was a success.
Great Brook offers some amenities that cannot be
found at other parks. All of the proceeds from the
event will be put back into DCR managed properties. MVNEMBA hosted the "Pump it Up Party" at
Russell Mill. It was a different type of event but
was a fun day. Perfect weather always helps. Thank
you to the Cannondale Store in Cambridge for the
donation of a Pumptrack bike to be raffled at the
event. See you in 2015.

Save the Trails

The crew at Russell Mill.

The Women’s Ride Crew. Photo by Karen Korza

Group Rides Wrap up
Monday PYT
The PYT ride at Russell Mill continued growing in
its second year. The ride is co-hosted by GBNEMBA and is sponsored by JRA Cycles. Big thanks to
the leaders, Dan McCormack and Sunil Dixit.
Tuesday
The Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro Tuesday Night Ride
Series started strong in 2014. We reclassified the
Tuesday ride to "Advanced Intermediate" for the
2014 season. The change was made to more accurately reflect the pace of the ride. Big thanks to our
ride leader, Steve Richardson.

attitude and just love being in the woods on a bike.
Big thanks to our ride leader, Karen Korza.
Friday Night
The Friday Night ride series at Russell Mill offers a
fast paced ride that can be as long as 23 miles with
a trip to Great Brook. We plan to continue the
Friday night event as a Snow shoe and or Fatbike
event through the winter. Big thanks to our ride
leader, Steve Richardson.
Come ride with us!
—Barry Moore

Women's Ride
The Women's ride continued to grow in its second
season. The weekly rider numbers surpassed all of
our other group rides. These ladies have a great
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North Shore

President: Frank Lane
president@ns nemba.org,857-265-4756
Vice-President: Tom Greene
Treasurer: Debi Merloni
Secretary: Hank Kells
BOD Reps: Frank Lane & Hank Kells
Wicked Ride Chair: Steve Charrette
Email List: mtbnorthshore@yahoogroups.com
Website: Scott Merloni
www.ns nemba.org

Fall mountain biking is
something special in New
England due to the colorful
foliage and lack of bugs.
This year was no exception
and the dry weather meant
the trails were in great
shape.
NSNEMBA wrapped up its
trail projects and several
members went to the
Highland Mountain TrailFest in late Sept to help
build a new singletrack trail. That weekend's work
was made easier by a back-hoe that roughed in the
trail which meant that the volunteers had more
time and energy to ride and enjoy some spectacular Indian summer weather. The great weather
continued the following weekend for the Bear
Brook SP MBAS Event which many NSNEMBA
Members attended.
The highlight of the year for NSNEMBA is the
Wicked Ride of the East which was held on Oct. 26
at Harold Parker SF in Andover, MA. A planning
meeting was held on Sept. 18 and volunteers were
busy arrowing the trails and leaf blowing in
advance of the event. This year's event was a huge
success. 688 people registered (a 13.5% increase
over last year) and 257 NEMBA Memberships were
sold. The change of venue to the HPSF campground the past two years has allowed the chapter
to take the event to a higher level by increasing the
amount of parking and space in the vendor / exhibit area. Many people helped make this year's WR
a success: Steve Charrette, the Wicked Ride
Chairman, Dan Streeter for organizing the volunteer effort in the days leading up to the event, Lee
Hollenbeck and his crew for the chili, food and beverages, Jamie Schier's BBQ Tent, Bob Ganley for
running the merchandise tent, Vendors which
included JRA Cycles, Cycle Loft, Wheelworks and
others, and Philip Keyes for running registration
and many others. The WR is second only to
NEMBAFest in terms of attendance at NEMBA
Events.
Frank Lane's BIG Ride was held on Nov 9. Frank led
about 30 die-hard riders on a 39 mile trek through
Willowdale SF, Bradley Palmer SP and GeorgetownRowley SF plus many trails in between. The group
was rewarded with hot soup, snacks and beverages
upon finishing the ride at sunset. As the days get
shorter and the temperatures begin to drop we are
looking forward to the final Chapter Meeting of the
year on Dec 7 which will be hosted by Scott and
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The Wicked Ride just keeps on getting more Wicked! Photos by Mark Thayer / PK

Debi Merloni. There will be a pre-meeting ride at
Willowdale SF. Many folks will soon be changing
to studded tires or breaking out their fat bikes in

order to keep riding through the winter. Happy
Trails!
—Hank Kells
Ride the Trails
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Northwest CT
President: Jon Regan,
jonr@nwctnemba.org
Vice-President: Scott Ruel
Treasurer/Secretary: Cara Regan
At Large: Margie Bowen
Website: www.nwctnemba.org
Facebook: “NW CT NEMBA”
The insects have long gone
away, the bears are starting
their long slumber and the
snow has already started to
coat the ground. The 2014
riding season has come and
gone leaving us with only
the memories of another
outstanding riding season.
From cold wet days of spring
to quintessential fall rides
under a golden canopy,

much ground has been covered in 2014. On the
trails and behind the scenes, NW CT NEMBA has
had a very productive year.
On the trails, Margie Bowen worked hard to
expand the weekly RAW ride series. Continuing
the success from last season, the Thursday night
rides continued to attract new riders and explore
an ever expanding variety of trails and terrain. The
new Monday beginner ride proved to be a positive
addition. From introducing new riders to the sport,
to providing a comfortable arena to develop skills
and confidence, the Monday ride was an overwhelming success. Brian Vibert created our first
ever series of kids rides this year. These rides,
although not high on speed or mileage, were overloaded with fun and enthusiasm. Five rides were
held - each more exciting than the previous. We
look forward to carrying the momentum from this
year's ride series into next year with new and additional events.
Save the Trails

Ride After Work. Photo by Margie Bowen

New boardwalk at Hariman. Photo by Jon Regan

The trail crews, although somewhat behind the
scenes, also had a very productive year and completed several major projects. The pedal and prune
events helped keep forest growth at bay, trimming
back the brush, clearing site lines and improving
the flow of the trails. The armoring project completed adjacent to Stone Road in the spring helped
rectify a serious wet area and will provide a stable
trail tread for the foreseeable future. The ongoing
general maintenance of the trails proves to be the
biggest of the projects and receives the least accolades. Many thanks go to all the Gnomes of the
Forest for your hard work and dedication. Every little stick that gets cleared goes a long way and is
much appreciated.

issue arose with the New Britain Water
Department (landowner of a large percentage of
the land we ride in Burlington), we are on the verge
of having, for the first time ever, legal access to this
land and trails. Although a few minor logistics
need to be resolved, the major permits and agreements are in place and we anticipate having a beta
set of test trails ready to ride for Spring 2015. This
agreement is a landmark not only for NW CT
NEMBA and the Burlington trails, but also for
mountain bikers across the rest of the
Connecticut. Many thanks go out to all who have
contributed -especially Mark Leggitt, who initiated
the process and laid the initial groundwork. Thank
you, Mark!

Perhaps the greatest area of progress made this
year has been in our trail advocacy efforts. More
than three years ago, after a contentious access

—Jon Regan
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Pemi Valley
President: Jeremy Hillger
Vice-President: Mike Avery
Treasurer: Sean OLeary
Facebook: Pemi Valley NEMBA

As winter approaches in the White Mountains of
New Hampshire, Pemi
Valley NEMBA has still
been busy with various
projects. Notably, seven
chapter members took part
in an official trail stewardship seminar with the
White Mountain National
Forest. On November 15th,
club members met with
Janna Johnson, of the Saco

Seth Warner, Tom Croasdale and the Pemi Valley
Crew working the turn in Fox Park.

Local riders Doug Poole and Eric Costa put the finishing touches on some bench cut singletrack.
Photos by Jeremy Hillger

The Pemi Valley Crew getting ready for a morning of trail work in Fox Park.

Ranger district, for our formal stewardship training. The day began with a classroom session which
covered proper trail maintenance, safe tool use,
and ensuring quality drainage on existing trails in
the White Mountain National Forest. This was followed by a trip into the woods to clear drainage on
the Rattlesnake Mountain Hiking trail in Rumney.
This was a useful lesson on how much effort goes
into maintaining a well used trail, and really drove
home the fact that trails like this require a great
deal of volunteer time. So next time you are enjoying your favorite trail, take the time to notice how
much work has been put into keeping that trail in
good condition. Thanks to Janna for spending her
day off with Pemi Valley Nemba!

all rocks and roots, while ensuring that it will be
durable and drains well. Our hope is that this will
be a trail for folks to enjoy into the distant future.
Our long term goal for this project is to have a
comprehensive multi-use trail network that is
mapped and signed for the enjoyment of the local
community. We are working with Plymouth State
University and making use of their experienced
staff and students to assist in the mapping and
signing of these trails, so it will be a user friendly
resource for all. Special recognition needs to go out
to chapter member Greg Disanto, as he has taken
much of the lead on this project, and continues to
ensure that the forest environment remains a priority.

After two very well attended trail work days at Fox
Park in Plymouth, our chapter has made great
strides toward our goal of completing a compact
trail network on land owned by the town of
Plymouth, N.H. and overseen by the Plymouth
Parks and Recreation Department. Currently, we
are building a flow trail, which involves removing

Over the winter we look forward to assisting the
Conservation Fund and Squam Lakes Conservation
in their efforts to develop a long term plan for various user groups on a newly acquired 5000 acre
property in Campton N.H. We were invited to be
involved with the planning, as creating mountain
bike trails is one of the goals for this property. This
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is a large long term project and we feel very fortunate to be involved with this project from its start,
as properties of this size are quite rare indeed! We
are also working with Plymouth State University
staff to get permission to establish a multi-use trail
network in an area in Plymouth known as Langdon
Woods. This PSU property is adjacent to Plymouth
Parks and Recreation and will encompass over 130
acres. The trails will be intended primarily for
beginners and intermediates. Many thanks to
Thaddeus Guldbrandsen of PSU for his efforts to
steer us toward making this project a reality for the
local community to enjoy for years to come. Our
hope is to have the process completed over the
winter so we can get into the woods this spring
and begin the trail construction, mapping and signage for this community network.
With a bit of snow falling, the Pemi Valley NEMBA
chapter is looking forward to fat biking, skiing,
snowshoeing and all other winter activities!
—Slade Warner
Ride the Trails
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Penobscot
Region

President: Aaron Brasslett,
aaron.brasslett@kleinschmidtusa.com
Vice-President: Kris Sornberger
Treasurer: Erik DaSilva
Secretary: Lauren Jacobs
Communications: Deb Merrill
Facebook: PRNEMBA
Website: pr.nemba.org
As 2014 draws to a close
and we reflect back on
what PR NEMBA has
accomplished this year, it
has become apparent that
we have done a lot of work
for a still relatively new and
small NEMBA chapter.
Almost as important as our
accomplishments, we have
strengthen our relationships with land owners and
managers and we are beginning to be recognized
locally as an organization that is passionate about
these trails. Here is a list of some of the accomplishments of PR NEMBA:

Never too young to help your dad remove a blowdown. Photo by Jeff Moran

• We replaced a bridge behind the old MBNA
building and rock armored a wet section of
the trail.
• A bridge was built and trail improved behind
Old Town Canoe.
• We worked with Bangor Parks and Rec to
begin building a beginner loop bike loop in
the Bangor City Forest.
• Also with Bangor Parks and Rec, we lead a
summer mountain bike clinic for kids.
• We also held a mountain bike day camp in
Orono.
• Numerous bridges were built in the Newman
and Bangor Hill areas.
• We reclaimed a trail name B&L Boulevard
after a logging operation buried it under
slash.
• The chapter purchased numerous tools
including a gas powered brush/grass cutter.
• A couple miles of single track was added to
the Dedham trail system.
• A new 2 mile loop of single track was flagged
and approved for the Perch Pond trails.
• After the early November snow storm that
brought down a staggering amount of trees
and branches into the trails, a tremendous
amount of hours was spent clearing the trails
of downed trees and many trails were rideable
within just a few days of the storm.
• A weekly summer youth ride was held and
was a big hit with the kids that attended.
• And last but not least, we enjoyed many
Sunday rides that brought riders to all of the
trails systems in our area as well as visited
Save the Trails

Building Beginner trails in Bangor.
Photo by Aaron Brasslett

some trails systems of other NEMBA chapters.
All of this work would not have been possible
without the help of our members. Some of these
members particularly stood out - they put in
countless hours of work, coordinated the work of
others, obtained permission to perform the work,
and even procured materials. This year, we have
recognized these individuals for their efforts with
the prestigious PR NEMBA Trail Gnome award.
The 2014 recipients are Kris Sornberger, Keith

Bridge building at Newman Hill.
Photo by Aaron Brasslett

Blanchard, Brandon Tolman, Rick Swan, Kent
Tableman, Jay Smith, Al Schultz, Scott King, Eric
Madden, Jared Milligan, Aaron Pyle, Julian
Wiggins, and Emmy Monahan. We owe these
individuals much gratitude. Their passion, time,
and energy made a remarkable difference to our
trails, the users of the trails, and building positive
land owner relationships.
Happy Riding.
—Aaron Brasslett
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Pioneer
Valley

President: Marc Lombard,

pvnemba@gmail.com, 413-834-5686

VP - Chris Koh, Steffi Krug
Treasurer/Secretary: Harold Green
Board Members: Mike Akrep, Sean
Condon, Ruth Gemperlein, John Keiler,
Jack Rice
BOD Reps: Harold Green & Marc Lombard
Email List: mtbpioneervalley@nemba.org
Website: www.pvnemba.org
Facebook & YouTube: PV NEMBA
Webpage: www.nemba.org/pvnemba
2014 was a good year!
PVNEMBA was pretty active!
Here are some of the things
that happened:
• Weekly social rides
and
the
Whole
Enchilada ride at CTS
trails in Charlemont
thanks to Harold
Green.
• 2 Members attended
the Mountain Bike Summit on the Cape.
• One member attended Trail School.
• Members put in many hours performing

John Keiler, Bob Perry and Jamie Laurin enjoying
some post-chili desserts. Photo by Chris Koh

seasonal trail maintenance.
• The annual Red, White and Blue ride thanks
to Bob Perry at Bicycles and Skis Unlimited.
• 3 PVNEMBA members have joined the New
England Mountain Bike Patrol.
• We had a well-attended MBAS at Wendell
State Forest.
• Our annual Chili ride in Wendell had 36
attendees.
Our Chili ride held in Wendell saw 36 hearty souls
enjoy some snowy single track followed by 7 pots
of chili, many sides including Bill's famous chili
poppers and many homemade desserts. Many folks

It’s never too chilly for the Ice Cream Truck!
Photo by Chris Koh

agree that this may be the best event of the year.
Much thanks to Bill Gabriel for having the courage
to host this large group in his home!
In December we will be holding our annual elections and next year you'll see some changes in our
leadership. I anticipate 2015 will be a great year for
PVNEMBA and NEMBA as a whole!
Now it's time to let some air out of the tires and
get ready for winter riding!
See you in 2015!
—Marc Lombard

The Annual Chili Ride. Photo by Marc Lombard
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Quiet Corner
President: Stacey Jimenez,
QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com
860-230-1237
Vice-President: David Julian
Treasurer: Scott Grimshaw
Secretary: Jeff Doyle
Facebook: “Quiet Corner NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/qcnemba
2014 Fall Festival &
Take A Kid Mountain
Biking Day
We had an awesome
turnout despite the threat
of rain all day. The rain held
out until just after our
event ended. This year we
incorporated a Fall Festival
into our Take A Kid
Mountain Biking Day event.
The adults participated in a
Poker Ride where they had to collect cards along
the course, with a bonus card if they took on the
extra miles loop. Best hand went to Matt Danis,
who won a $50 gift certificate to Danielson
Adventure Sports.

Old Furnace FUNd Raiser Ride Recap
We love Old Furnace, we wanted to improve it, we
got permission from DEEP, but we needed the
funds. We organized a fun ride, but we knew we
would need help to make it an epic event...
First, we want to thank everyone who came out
yesterday. 20 riders drove down from MA to attend
our event and show their support. We know that
number could have been much greater, but many
of our friends in the Wednesday Night Riders
group were on their annual Octoberfest trip up in
VT and could not make it this time, but they were
there in spirit and are always there to help support
us, so we are still thankful. You guys are awesome
and we are jealous!
We had 22 riders from CT come out (not including
Ben & Steve O.) and enjoy the ride and festivities.
A special thanks to Dave Kristan and Cory Stiff
from CCT NEMBA, who are always present and
supportive.
Here is what made the event epic....
In a conversation with John Sumner back in
September at their RI NEMBA Arcadia Fun Ride,
John offered his full support and proclaimed RI
NEMBA would be present in full force at Old
Furnace. He promoted our event at their board
meeting, in their Facebook group, and even amended the location of their Sunday Arcadia Ride to fulfill that commitment, and boy did he come
through. 30 of the 72 registered riders were RI
NEMBA members. YOU GUYS ROCK!! We have
always loved our RI NEMBA family and yesterday
was the icing on the cake. You guys will never get
rid of us now. Thank you, thank you, thank you!!!
Brendan Dee, we took notice of your effort to help
promote our event by posting it to your shop's
Facebook page, Blackstone Bicycles, and I'm sure
Save the Trails

you brought some buddies with you to ride yesterday. For that we are grateful. Thank you so much
for your support. (RI NEMBA member)
Chris Nichols, you sir stepped it up with all you
have been super busy with lately (pump track at
Diamond Hill, RideYourAssOff, Urban Assault
Race, and the indoor bike park your working on...
just to name a few), and donated shirts for us to
sell to help raise more funds toward our project.
You never cease to amaze! Thank you for all that
you do for our sport. (RI NEMBA member)
Ben Stone, thank you for coming out early and
leading a pre-registration ride. Coming out to
attend, ride, and show your support all before you
had to rush off to work was a true testament to the
mountain bike community. Then you topped it off
by donating a box of cliff bars to keep the riders
going. Thank you so much. (RI NEMBA member)
Liz Allen, Thank you for reaching out and offering
to lead an advanced group ride. Everyone came off
the trails with a big smile and positive comments
about the loop. (DAS Team Racer)
***Upcoming event - 12/14 DAS BEavER Cross
Don Dauphinais... Danielson Adventure Sports is
one of a kind and could be easily voted the shop
with the best atmosphere possibly anywhere. Not
only did you come out to the event and support
the ride, but you also offered to host all who
attended back at the shop for Brews & Chews. The
positive and unique atmosphere of the shop blew
all the new comers away. We can't thank you
enough. When most shops are closing up for winter, you're still hosting Tuesday night Coast and
Toast and staying late at the shop while the riders
socializes. Who's better than you!?
Cory Smith and Black Pond Brews, you guys
took it over the top yesterday. No other fun ride
has had a Brewery co-host an after party. Seeing
you sell out of multiple brews yesterday proved the
event to be a hit. Be prepared to be bombarded at
future events. With the massive crowd we had
yesterday, I'm sure next time we'll have even more,
as people will make a point not to miss out on the

after party. Keep on brewing!
Once again, New York Pizza & Pasta Co. supplied our grub and what a perfect day it was for
some chili. These guys are the pillar of community
support and are always there to help make our
events a success. Not to mention they have a great
on tap selection every day of the week, so go check
them out and tell them how awesome they are for
all their support.
Last, but certainly not least.... all our Quiet
Corner NEMBA members and volunteers, you
guys are awesome. Many of you are there whenever we have a project or event, always showing your
support and it never goes unrecognized. We have
accomplished so much in just over a year. We are
still a small chapter, but we put out the events and
trail work of big chapter. Our chapter has been
welcomed and commended by multiple parks &
forests in the last year. We are receiving requests
for help on trail projects, requests to hold events,
requests to assist in events... None of this success
could be possible without your dedication as
members and volunteers. Every member is highly
valued in our chapter. Every one of you has something to offer the chapter and you all step up in
your own way. Thank you for being members, supporters and advocates for the future of mountain
biking in our community. The best is yet to come!

Chapter Logo Hoodies
Sizes are limited; you may still have a chance to
purchase one they are $30. We do have some left,
and will have them on hand at upcoming events. If
you wish to purchase, Email your request to
QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com

Weekly Rides
Weekend Warrior ride are at various locations
throughout New England. For more details, check
out the ride description on the NEMBA website.
Weather permitting, start time and location is
posted each week in the Quiet Corner NEMBA
(Group Forum) on Facebook.
—Stacey Jimenez
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Rhode Island
President: John Sumner,
JSumner13@yahoo.com
401-489-4082
VP Arcadia: Bart Angelo
VP Big River: Alan Winsor
VP Burlingame: Lennon Schroeder
VP Diamond Hill: Chris Nichols
VP Lincoln Woods: Brendan Dee
VP Prudence Island: Peter Gengler
VP Washington SF: Adam Brule
VP Wheetamoe Woods: Nancy Hughes
Treasurer: Kerry Angelo
Secretary: Wayne Asselin
NEMBA BOD Rep: Matt Schulde
NEMBA BOD Rep: Peter Gengler
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Websie: RINEMBA.org
Facebook: RI NEMBA
Webpage: www.nemba.org/rinemba
The Year in Review
This is RI NEMBA's last submission to SingleTracks
Magazine for the year 2014.
It's truly hard to believe that
it's been a year since I took
on the role of chapter president and by the time this
issue is sent to members
we'll be getting ready to ring
in the New Year. 2014 was
an action packed, busy year
for us here in the Ocean State and I'd like to look
back and reflect on the last 365 days.
Hundreds of people have attended hundreds of
group rides that we've put on over the course of

Sunday Arcadia Group Ride Crew. Photo by John Sumner

the year for all levels of riding from first timers to
advanced riders at 4 different riding areas throughout the state.
Tuesdays at Burlingame,
Wednesdays at Lincoln Woods, Thursdays at Big
River, Saturdays at Big River, Sundays at Arcadia, in
addition to numerous beginner/first timer skills
oriented rides, 2 take a kid mountain bike events
and the RI NEMBA Endurance Ride Series geared
towards advanced riders. That's a lot of rides and
I'd like to thank our ride leaders who have worked
tirelessly each week to make sure no loop is ever
repeated twice!
On top of our weekly rides, our chapter puts on
four "Fun Rides" each year and these rides average
about 200 riders that travel here from all over New
England. Our most recent fun ride was held at
Lincoln Woods and we were able to raise truck
loads of food for the RI Food Bank. Thank you
everyone who came to the ride and donated food
to a good cause. Also, thank you Brendan Dee for
all the work you and your volunteers put into to
the event to make this ride a great success.
Early this year on Earth Day, many of our members
attended the annual Big River cleanup that Peter
Gengler coordinates each year. Once again we
were able to fill up 3 dumpsters full of trash in
addition to hundreds of tires and 3 motor boats!
Thanks Pete for all that you do for the chapter!
Four of our members attended the NE Advocacy
Summit in Cape Cod this year. What an event this
was and I highly encourage anyone to attend the
next time this summit takes place. Four of our
members also attended trail school at Goodwin
State forest and are ready to lead their own trail
projects in the near future!
Member Chris Nichols has done so much for the
chapter this year and his key accomplishment was
building an incredible pump track at Diamond Hill.
RI NEMBA purchased the dirt and Chris and his
team went to work and created a pump track that
is truly amazing! Any weekend you can drive by
and see kids playing on the pump track, away from
video games, enjoying riding bikes and being out in
the woods. These are our future NEMBA leaders
and trail advocates…..there's nothing better than
that!
Burlingame State Park in Charlestown, RI has been
the area where most of our trail projects have
taken place this year. NEMBA worked with the
AMC to put in many needed bridges throughout
the park. This annual trail day not only benefits
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the park but strengthens our relationship with the
Appalachian Mountain Club. As always, we look
forward to future projects with them! In addition
to the trail day, Lennon Schroeder has spent countless hours with a group of RI NEMBA members
building over a mile of new trail at Burlingame. 1.5
miles of trail is also flagged out and ready to be cut.
Dave Smith and the group of B-game trail gnomes
have named the trail "Lenny Lane" in honor of all
the work Lennon has done for RI NEMBA and
Burlingame the past decade. Thanks so much
Lennon. You're a true trail advocate and we're
proud and honored that you're part of our chapter!
I'm sure I forgot to mention a TON of things we did
this year but I think I managed to recap some of
the highlights. I'd like to genuinely thank the
board for all the work you've done this year.
Secretary Wayne Asselin, I assure you that EVERY
member appreciates what you do capturing meeting minutes at every one of our monthly meetings.
This is no easy task considering that there are anywhere between 15 and 20 people who attend each
meeting! That's a lot going on and you always
manage to capture all of our thoughts! Thanks
Wayne! Treasurer Kerry Angelo, Thanks Kerry and
Bart for putting up with all my crazy questions and
inquiries! You have always done a fantastic job
keeping our budget in check and handling the
financial needs of the chapter. Thanks so much!
BOD Reps Matt Schulde and Peter Gengler, Matt
Thanks for always keeping us up to date with the
latest information from NEMBA and thank you for
writing the SingleTracks article each month! Peter,
as a former RI NEMBA president you've been my
mentor and have helped guide me along this past
year. Your passion for mountain biking and the
sport of cycling is unmatched and on behalf of the
chapter I'd like to thank you for all the work you've
done over the years. You've helped create the
mountain biking experience in RI and we all thank
you for that!
2015 is shaping up to be a great year for our chapter with many projects coming up the pipeline! I'd
like to take a moment to express that I'm truly
grateful that the RI NEMBA chapter has given me
the opportunity to lead the group as chapter president. It has been one of the best years for me in
a long time and you all are the reason for this.
Here's to an even better 2015! See you out on the
trails!
—John Sumner

Ride the Trails

SE Mass
President: Steve Cobble,
cobblestv@gmail.com, 781-254-8796
Treasurer: Rich Higgins
VPs:
Ames Nowell: Malcolm Neilson
Blue Hills: Joe Sloane
Borderland: Rich Higgins
Braintree Town: John Doherty
Carolina Hills: Jack Storer
Cutler Park: Chip Baker
Duxbury: Dave Walecka
Foxboro/Wrentham: Brad Childs
Franklin: Jan Hubbell
Massasoit: John Bailey
Myles Standish: Tim Scholz
SE MA Bioreserve: Jason Berube
Wompatuck: Dave Farrell
Secretary: Rich Higgins
Facebook: “SE MA NEMBA”

Leslie and Dave Riding building bridges at Easton’s Clifford Grant Parcel. Photo by Steve Cobble

WOW! Whatta year!
We've had a dizzying
amount of fun events, rides,
meetings, events, meetings,
and rides. Oh did I say
everything twice? That's
right !! We've probably had
TWICE as many of everything this year here in
SEMass NEMBA-Land. Or as
we affectionately refer to it'The
Southeast
Kingdom'……
Twice as many of everything equaled twice as
much FUN!

Super-8 Ride at Borderland. Photo by Steve Cobble

Some of the FUN that we had included:

sador Jay Tarantino, 2014 brought us "New bikes,
New trails and best of all new friends"

— The now famous Super8 rides series, where we
showcased 8 different parks

=========================

— We represented at the Northeast Regional
Mountain Bike Summit in Hyannis

Now that we are riding headlong into WINTER,
dreaming of sugarplums and new studded tires,
what better way to stay warm but with a dark,
roasted, crunchy bacony snack that you can share
with your riding buds (or not…)

— Chris Patrick hosted many trail- and bridgebuilding days at Clifford Grant in Easton,
and
was able to see this three-year project completed
before the snow really started flying.

TERRAMOTO

— A NEW trail system was built in Wompatuck in
the now-open 'Annex' where all the crumbly old
rockets and ammunition buildings were finally
removed. As of now, this adds about 3 more miles
of trail to the park, with plans for even more starting in spring.

You probably have never heard me talk of this, or
even share with you. I've been sneaking bites at
trail intersections while everyone's busy catching
their breath....but now it's time to SHARE!! It's an
easy-to-make great winter snack that you can keep
in your pack.

—We hosted the NEMBA BOD Ride/Meeting at
Adams Farm, which despite some cold rain and
snow, brought NEMBA leaders from all over New
England for a great pow-wow

Be careful, it can be addictive!!

—Our NEMBAFest SEMass Barbecue, which we
promise to expand on for the upcoming year……

2 cups raw Pumpkin Seeds

In the words of dedicated mountain biking ambasSave the Trails

One of Steve's Secret Trail-Shaking Snacks

6 slices Nice Smoked Bacon , cooked, but not
crisp— reserve all the rendered fat!!!
1 cup sliced almonds

1 cup raisins or dried cranberries
Nanami Togarashi Spice/pepper blend (available
at your local Asian market )
Chop up the bacon into 1/4" pieces and put in a
non-stick or cast-iron pan with the bacon fat.
Warm up the bacon on medium heat until it starts
to crisp, then add the pumpkin seeds and almonds.
Continue to cook until 'golden' brown, adding as
much of the spice as you like. Turn off the heat
and spoon out onto paper towels. When cool
enough to handle (but not cold) add the dried fruit,
then put back onto fresh paper towels until room
temp and all the excess fat has drained off. This
will keep the 'greasy fingers' problem to a minimum
while on the trail.
Ziploc baggie-up and take on your next adventure!!
It lasts a good long time at room temp but I don't
know how long. At least a week. Best to refrigerate
if more than a few days, but also tastiest when
consumed at room temp. You can freeze it if you
want to make big batches.
Variation: add small chunks of 70% bittersweet
chocolate when the mixture is cold.
Enjoy! —Steve Cobble
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Southern

New Hampshire
President: Matt Caron,
mtriple@gmail.com, 603-321-8736
VP: Dan Sloan
Secretary: Laurie Harrigan
Treasurer: Norrie Knott
Trail Advisor: Peter DeSantis
Email list: mtb-southernNH@nemba.org
Facebook: Southern NH NEMBA
Webpage: www.nemba.org/snhnemba

What a great fall riding season we had this year in
Southern NH. We added a few new trails and
repaired some of the old favorites as well. This
season the chapter had a record number of group
rides lead by some dedicated volunteers. These
ride leaders take time out of their week to put on a
ride and focus on other people's fun. Next season
we already have a few new ride leaders to add to
the growing number of rides. We are adding a
woman's specific ride and an advanced pace ride. I
joined all of the groups at least once and saw all
the fun that was being had. We really do have a
good group of rides going out all week every week,
something to be proud of.

Fatbikes at Horse Hill. Photo by Matt Caron

I want you to mark your calendars now for next
year's NEMBAfest on June 19-21 because even
after all of the rides I did this year, I still keep thinking back to that mid-summer event that never disappoints.

Bear Brook Boogie
Southern NH NEMBA's MBAS event was a huge
hit. We had beautiful weather and the trails at
Bear Brook were in awesome shape. Kathy, as
always, put together three fantastic loops around
BBSP and everyone had a huge smile on their face
when they returned to the lot. Jamie was ready for
everyone's return with delicious pulled pork and
Likin' Bikin' had the 2015 fat bikes for people to
test out. Of course we couldn't have done it without all of the volunteers who parked/helped out.
Let me know what ideas you have for new locations for Southern NH's 2015 MBAS event.

New Hampshire Mountain Bike Patrol
At the Boogie Southern NH NEMBA brought with
us the new NH Mountain Bike Patrol chapter. The
patrol is a group that will consist of dedicated bike
riding volunteers partnering with land managers
and emergency personnel in Southern NH, to educate and inform all trail users in order to enhance
their recreational experience for all. I would like to
send a special thank you to Jason Fritz who is
responsible for getting us all together and doing all
the planning/coordination and to Terry Kennedy
for getting us pointed in the right direction. Look
for the red jerseys on a trail near you.

Looking ahead
We are planning some local fat bike events here in
SNH. Keep your eyes out on the Facebook page as
well as the email list. We have a group of dedicat-
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New Hampshire MTB Patroller, Justin Rigoli. Photo by Mary Lee

ed groomers and the number of fat bikes I see on
the trails keeps growing so my guess is the white
trails will be well packed this year!

if you are looking to help steer this ship for
Southern NH please reach out to me and let me
know. Thank you!

This sport, unlike many others, is still growing and

—Matt Caron

Ride the Trails
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SE CT NEMBA
President: Thom Lamourine,
president@sectnemba.org

Vice-President: Mickey Gilland
Treasurer: Andy Bennett
Secretary: Tad Fallon
Facebook: “Southeastern CT NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/sectnemba
This issue, we at SECT
NEMBA want to do something a little different. We
want to thank the local
shops and remind people
that they are not only
there but that they help
and support us building
and caring for trails as well
as taking care of our bikes.
So it's time during the off
season to give the shops
some recognition. Having
local shops in the area are a very good thing for all
of us riders. Below is a quick list so you can search
for the one closest to you.

A big thanks to all the local bicycle shops in SECT NEMBA's general area…
Mystic Cycle Centre in Mystic
Wayfarer in New London
Sunshine Cycle
Colchester

Works

in

Pedal Power In Essex
Action Sports in Old Saybrook
And a very special thanks to Rose
City Cycle in Norwich and
Niantic Bay Bicycle in East Lyme
for being big supporters and
members of NEMBA!
Winter's on us, go and get yourselves some warm cycle gear!
Other quick note, we have set the
date for next years Kona/NEMBA
Mt bike adventure ride for the
16th of August .. Mark your calendars now! and we'll see ya
there!!
—Thom Lamourine

Wachusett

President: Jim Wrightson,
jjwright@princeton-ma.us, 978-4642763
Secretary: Eric Boudreau
Treasurer: Fred Meyer
VP Coldbrook Springs: Brett Russ
VP Midstate Trail: Don Seifert
VP Nashoba Trails: Dave Burnham
VP Petersham Trails: Alf Berry
Facebook: “Wachusett NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/wachnemba

Working with DCR
Members of NEMBA's Wachusett Chapter had initial meetings with DCR MassParks staff about
opportunities to legally expand singletrack offerings in both Oakham and Spencer State Forests.
While we are at the very beginning stages of this
process, we feel this is the start of a healthy relationship that will lead to much needed additional
trail based non-motorized recreational opportunities in central Massachusetts. At this time, we are
working on learning the geography of the available
state forest parcels and will work with the state on
proposed trail layout soon thereafter.

LSF Kona Bicycles MTB Adventure
Ride
The Wachusett chapter was proud to host another
Mountain Bike Adventure Series event this past
September. Approximately 60 riders were undeSave the Trails

terred by the early morning showers and were rewarded with good
conditions and a fun and challenging ride. The crew from Harpoon
served up tasty pulled pork sandwiches (and veggie burgers for
those so inclined) to benefit the
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute.
Thanks to the volunteers who
worked hard to pull the event
together and thanks to the riders
who came out and made it all
worthwhile. See y'all next year!

Trail Closures at the
Ware River Watershed
The Division of Water Supply
Protection has closed many of the
singletrack trails in the Ware River
Watershed to all users. They argue
that these trails pose a threat to
the water supply. Wachusett
NEMBA and a number of other
local groups are working to try to
legitimize this legacy trail system
for the benefit of all non-motorized trail users.

One of the many trail closure signs now installed throughout the
Ware River Watershed. These signs close the trails to all users, not
just bicycles.

—Eric Boudreau & Brett Russ
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White
Mountains

President: Rob Adair,
radair@allpointstech.com, 603-4965853
VP: Chris Joosen
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Paula Churchill
Website: www.wmnemba.org
We've had some great riding conditions over the
past month and as winter
settles in this past week
trails are firming up. With
only a little snow and ice
here and there the dirt is
rolling pretty fast with the
frozen
conditions.
Thoughts are drifting
towards Fatbikes with the
winter onslaught on the
horizon. More members than ever are talking about
their new rides. The Moose Brook State Park
Fatbike race scheduled for January 25th filled up
quickly and registration is now closed. But packing
the course should be loads of fun as snow piles up
between now and then. It will be interesting to see
if the Fatbike traffic will pack local trails enough for
some quality "skinny tire" riding. With significant
project planning and increased winter riding
opportunities, bikes will be on more minds during
the snow months than ever before.

Planning to be in progress this winter:
• The Nature Conservancy met their financial
goals in the "Grow the Green Hills" campaign,
adding over 1300 acres to the existing Green
Hills Preserve on the east side of North
Conway. We look forward to working with
the Nature Conservancy to help improve and
maintain existing popular trails in this area.
• The Town of Conway is purchasing a 400 acre
tract of land off the West Side Road to be
used as a town forest, with excellent recreational opportunities. There are already a few
well-used trails that connect to the fine Moat
Mountains trail network in the White
Mountain National Forest, with potential for
additional trails for all abilities.
• We'll be putting together a sign plan for trail

Michael Hartrich, Greg Grinnell, Maryanne Dunfey & Leo Rossignol in the Redstone Quarry.
Photo by Rob Adair

signs to be installed throughout North
Conway's east side trail network.

reroutes, some tread definition, new berms
and more drainage work.

• Mt. Cranmore - long-term potential for a new
trail from Kettle Ridge to and across
Cranmore. This will require a big effort.

• We built and installed two kiosks at trailheads at Mt. Cranmore and Hemlock Lane
near Walmart. These provide residents and
visitors with good parking and easy access.

• We have discussed potential new trail(s) in
Conway's Hurricane Mountain Road Common
Lands. A detailed proposal needs to be put
together by interested parties for conceptual
approval. Machinebuilt flow trail, expertonly technical trail or
both? The future is up
to those who show up
and put in the effort.

We successfully
completed
a
range of projects this year,
such as:
• The Red Tail Trail
and Kettle Ridge
received
annual
tweaks, with a few
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• We filled a number of mud holes with large
boulders during TNT sessions. Not rewarding
work for 5' of trail here and 10' there, but you
will never have to ride through mud there
again.
• A couple rebuilt berms and relocations on
Lower Stony Ridge and improved stream
crossings.
• Some new bog bridges on the old High School
Loop to avoid rising water due to Wynona
and her big brown beaver family.
As listed above, our opportunities outnumber our
volunteers. We will need fresh ideas and new muscle to take the area to the next level. Please be part
of it. Check for project updates, events and activities at www.wmnemba.org and please come join
us. —Chris Joosen & Rob Adair
Ride the Trails

NEMBA Rides
NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA,
please do. Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with
the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been
known to change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to
contact the ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about
the ride. **Be sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before
the ride takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides
will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.

Kids/Family

2-10 miles, usually easy pace & terrain. These
rides are aimed at parents with young children.

Beginner

2-7 miles, easy terrain, easy pace. These rides are
aimed at riders with little or no riding experience.

Novice

4-9 miles, mellow pace, easy terrain, frequent
stops.

Advanced Novice 6-10 miles, mellow pace, either mostly easy terrain, or could be technical terrain done slowly, frequent stops.
Intermediate

HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at
508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.
The following ride categories are only general guidelines. You should
ask the ride's leader exactly what type of ride he or she is planning in
terms of distance, pace and technicality. Also, be realistic about your
level of riding skills and don't join a ride that is beyond your present
ability or fitness level.
MBA

Kona Bicycles-Fox Shox MTB Adventure Series
ride. 10-20 miles. A ride on a marked course for all
ability levels. Normally includes short and long
loops. Call for more information.

EFTA/NEMBA

10-25 miles. Marked loops for all ability levels.
Normally includes multiple loops. Call for more
information.

Special Events
12/14
12/20

SE MA NEMBA Toy Drive Milton, MA
All
FC NEMBA Winter Solstice Ride, Redding, CT

10-20 miles, moderately technical, somewhat
faster pace, occasional stops and bail out points.
Intermediate rides are designed for people who
ride frequently, and have some skills, but who
probably don't enter races.

Advanced Intermediate The same as intermediate, except faster
and harder terrain.
Advanced

20-30 miles, high technical difficulty, fast pace,
few stops or chances to bail out. These rides are
intended for advanced riders or, racers who would
like to go for a challenging ride at less than all out
race pace.

Women's Ride

Can be any level of difficulty. Call for more information.

Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
All
Paula Burton
peburton1@gmail.com

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass

Mondays
PV NEMBA Fat Bike Series
Charlemont
All
Harold Green
pvnemba@gmail.com
Alternating Th
Wachusett NEMBA Groton Ride
Adv. Inter.David Burnham tattoodavej@yahoo.com 978-852-4962
Thursdays
PV NEMBA Charlemont Ride or Trail Work Charlemont, MA (Until 1/1/15)
SundaysWachusett NEMBA Leominster SF Ride
Intermed., Jim Wrightson jjwright@princeton-ma.us, 978-852-4800

Connecticut
Sundays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Fridays
Weekdays

QC NEMBA Weekend Warrior Ride TBA Interm.-Adv. Stacey Jimenez quietcornernemba@gmail.com
FC NEMBA Bennett's Pond Ride Beginner-Ad. Novice Mike Ahearn mike@ridgefieldbicycle.com 203-438-0489
FC NEMBA Trumbull Ride Intermediate
Kathleen Herde dkherde@aol.com
203-233-6886
FC NEMBA Ride Ridgefield Area Beginner-Ad. Novice Mike Ahearn mike@ridgefieldbicycle.com 203-438-0489
Central CT NEMBA RAW Ride TBA
All
Al Tinti alanrtinti@cox.net
803-368-9109

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
Sundays
Sundays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
12/6
1/4
2/3

Save the Trails

PR NEMBA Ride Bangor/Orono/Dedham
All
Emmy Monahan duchess.of.dirt@hotmail.com
BK NEMBA Fatbike Ride All
(Location Varies) Mike Davern
madavern@hotmail.com
BK NEMBA Dirt Diva Ride Keene Women Kristine Kennedy bknemba@gmail.com
CeMeNEMBA Ride (Location Varies)
All
Emmy Monahan duchess.of.dirt@hotmail.com
BK NEMBA Full Moon Fatbike Ride All
(Location Varies) Mike Davern
madavern@hotmail.com
BK NEMBA Full Moon Fatbike Ride All
(Location Varies) Mike Davern
madavern@hotmail.com
BK NEMBA Full Moon Fatbike Ride All
(Location Varies) Mike Davern
madavern@hotmail.com
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Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore
Tuesdays
Thursdays
Alternating Th
Fridays
Saturdays
Sat & Sun

MV NEMBA Ride at Russell Mill All David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
617-543-3971
MV NEMBA ride at the Landlocked Forest All
David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
617-543-3971
Wachusett NEMBA Groton Ride
Adv. Inter.David Burnham tattoodavej@yahoo.com 978-852-4962
MV NEMBA Russell Mill Ride Intermeduate - Advanced Interm. Steve Richardson, tangentaudio@gmail.com
MV NEMBA Northeast MA Ride TBA All
David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
617-543-3971
GB NEMBA Weekend Rides (Location Varies)
http://www.nemba.org/gbnemba

Southeastern Mass. Blackstone Valley & Rhode Island
Sundays
Sundays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Saturdays
Saturdays
Saturdays
12/7
12/14

SE MASS NEMBA Intermediate Ride TBA
Corey French
cfrench3974@gmail.com
RI NEMBA Arcadia Ride
Intermediate
John Sumner
JSumner13@yahoo.com
SE MASS NEMBA Mellow Ride
Foxboro All
Iain Crerar
icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
SE MASS NEMBA Wompatuck Ride Intermediate
Ralph Gillis ralph.gillis@gmail.com 781-962-5281
SE MASS NEMBA Quincy Ride
Quincy All
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
781-254-8796
SE MASS or Cape Cod NEMBA Ride TBA Bill Boles NEMBAbill@yahoo.com (May change to snowshoe)
Cape Cod NEMBA ToT Ride
Barnstable
All
Mike Dube
zrt800ac@aol.com
RI NEMBA Lincoln Woods Ride
Lincoln Brendan Dee
mtbdee@hotmail.com
401 335 3163
SE MASS NEMBA Novice Ride
Kingston
All
Joe Basile
josephbasile@gmail.com
SE MASS NEMBA Thursday Foxboro Ride Foxboro Intermediate Iain Crerar icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
RI NEMBA Big River Ride West Greenwich All
Alan Winsor
alanwinsor@cox.net
Cape Cod NEMBA ToT Ride
Barnstable
All
Mike Dube
zrt800ac@aol.com
RI NEMBA Big River Ride West Greenwich All
Alan Winsor
alanwinsor@cox.net
SE MASS NEMBA Wompatuck Ride Hingham All
Richard Banks spellmanmountainbikers@yahoo.com
Cape Cod Saturday Mellow Ride Cape Cod
Beginner-Intermediate
Bill BolesNEMBAbill@yahoo.com
Cape Cod NEMBA Toy Drive Ride All
Barnstable, MA Mike Dube zrt800ac@aol.com
SE MA NEMBA Toy Drive Milton, MA
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
781-254-8796

S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
International Bicycle Center, Newton
Landry’s Bicycles, Natick MA
Kona Bicycles, Fernsdale WA
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Seven Cycles, Watertown MA
Ted Wojcik Bicycles, Hampstead NH
The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA

Hub Bicycle Co., Cambridge MA
Mavic USA, Haverill MA
Northeast Bicycle Club, Billerica MA
Ridgefield Bicycle Company, Ridgefield CT
Souhegan Cycleworks, Mildford NH
The Bicycle Shop of Topsfield, Topsfield MA

$100

Arcadian Shop, Lenox MA
Benidorm Bikes & Snowboards, Canton CT
Berkshire Bike & Board, Gt. Barrington MA
Bethel Bicycle, Bethel ME
Bicycles Unlimited, Greenfield MA
Bretton Woods Adventure Center, NH
$500+
Cannondale Sports Unlimited, Cambridge MA Buchika's Ski & Bike, Salem NH
Class Cycles, Southbury CT
JRA Cycles, Medford MA
Colorado Ski & Bike, W. Springfield MA
Spark Bike Run Sports, E. Taunton MA
Cycle Lodge, Pembroke MA
$200+
Cycle Loft, Burlington MA
Allspeed Cyclery, Portland ME
Cycling & Fitness Concepts, Rocky Hill CT
Back Bay Bicycles, Boston MA
Exeter Bicycles, Exeter NH
Berkshire East Ski Resort, Charlemont MA
Friends of Wompatuck SP, Hingham MA
Blackstone Bicycles, Cumberland RI
Great Glen Trails Outdoor Center, Gorham NH
Buchika’s Ski & Bike, Salem NH
Janeware Micro, Somerville MA
Colonial Bicycle Portsmouth, Portsmouth NH
Kaishingo Apparel, Somerville MA
Colonail Bicycle Salem, Salem NH
Legend Bicycles, Providence RI
Cycle Etc of Salem, Salem NH
Maine Huts & Trails, Kingsfield ME
Gorham Bike & Ski, Portland ME
Niantic Bicycles, Niantic CT
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Norm’s Bike & Ski Shop, Keene NH
Northern Lights, Farmington ME
O'LYN Contractors, Norwood MA
Pedal Power, Middleton CT
Pedro’s NA, Boston MA
Plaine’s Bike Ski Snowboard, Pittsfield MA
Power Ridge Mountain Park, Middlefield CT
Riverside Cycles, Newburyport MA
Rolling In It, Milford NH
Rose Bicycle, Orono ME
Sailworld Cape Cod, Buzzards Bay MA
Seaside Cycles, Manchester MA
Sea Sports Cape Cod, Hyannis MA
Sheldonville Bicycle Repair, Wrentham MA
Ski Rack Sports, Bangor ME
Trek Bicycles Portsmouth, Portsmouth NH
Tri-City Bicycles, Rochester NH
Union Cycles, Attleboro MA
Wheel Power, Exeter NH
Woody's Cyclery, Middleton MA
Zane’s Cycles, Branford CT

$75

Highland Mountain Bike Park, Northfield NH
Mountain Biking School, Needham MA
Sinuosity Flowing Trails, Morrisville VT
Stratham Parks & Recreation, Stratham NH

Ride the Trails

Save the Trails
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Check your
membership
status and
renew promptly

Donate to NEMBA’s Annual Fund
www.NEMBA.org

